SLO DESIGN
www.slodesign.com

Simple solutions for all small and big clients

web page design and production
video production
multimedia presentations
for all types of the media (CD, DVD, BluRay, USB keys...)
and mobile devices (smartphones, tablets...)

ALL AT ONE PLACE
design, programming
video production (recording, editing, graphic and sound processing)
optimization and submitting to search engines

PRODUCTION OF WEBSITE DEMO
FREE AND WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION!
Orderer: ++ 386 70 77 00 44

MULTI MEDIA PRESENTATIONS ON
DVD  Blu-ray  USB
Live editing through internet!

HD  YouTube  Vimeo
Animations, video presentations, TV ...

BaTKa Jure
krnk - sladice - torte - pecivo
Vopex d.o.o.

CPK  Intag
Ljubljanski potniški promet

SMELT  Nika
ZRMK  ATRIK  MOTVoz  VENERA

WEB PAGE PRODUCTION
LJUBLJANA STOCK EXCHANGE

ANIMACIJE IN VIDEO
www.veNera-kozmetika.si
Standard Package

- simple web design and programming
- incorporating customers data into design (photos, text...)
- back up version on CD ROM

Business Package / 100% Full Responsive site

- Attractive design
- Programming based on the new design so that the form and content adapts to the device (PC, Smartphone, tablets)
- Some of the data the customer will be able to update by him
- incorporating customer’s data into design (photos, text...)
  (Including video editing, conversation to video mobile files... and other customer wishes and needs)
- submitting videos to youtube and Vimeo video channels

If the payment to Hot Design, Inc. was not overdue here is free of charge services:
- one months free of charge graphic web page design updates
- back up on CD ROM
- submission to search engines
- sending 10,000 messages with link to your new web pages to our database e-mails in your region and worldwide
- two language version

Business Package + / 100% Full Responsive site

- Attractive design
- Programming based on the new design so that the form and content adapts to the device (PC, Smartphone, tablets)
- Some of the data the customer will be able to update by him
- incorporating customer’s data into design (photos, text...)
  (Including video editing, conversation to video mobile files... and other customer wishes and needs)
- submitting videos to youtube and Vimeo video channels

If the payment to Hot Design, Inc. was not overdue here is free of charge services:
- three months free of charge graphic web page design updates
- two years free of charge webpage content update (including text, photos, videos, new animations,
  new pages, animations for special occasions like fairs and other presentations all based on webpage design
- back up on CD ROM
- optimization for high ranking on first result pages of search engines web sites
- submission to search engines
- sending 30,000 messages with link to your new web pages to our database e-mails in your region and worldwide
- CD ROM presentation
- three language version

We can, however, together compose the fourth package that will be a set of free services according to your wishes and needs.

Call: ++ 386 70 77 00 44, or e-mail: info@slodesign.com

SLO DESIGN
web design and other multimedia projects

www.slodesign.com